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BETTTER CLOTHES
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CHRIS GULMBACK

Union Label

Bachelder & Corneil
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BADGE OF

HONOR.

The union label Is a badge of
honor, a guarantee of wholesome
conditions
lor
the
workers.
When tlie people in tin- labor
movement more fully realize
these fiu ts. then will the day of
better conditions for all arrive.
While all the political elections
are going on, don't forget that
tlie union label needs your attention. Political parties go in and
out. but the union label must be
kept in the forefront.
The liberties of the whole people are being preserved by the
trade unions. Organize, educate
and federate.
Don't forget It?the label.
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INDUSTRIAL WELFARE.
Conservation of the Worker Benefits
the Public at Large.
Governor Tenor in welcoming the
delegates to Pennsylvania's first industrial welfare and efficiency conference
said in part:
Until recently the rapid depletion of
the natural resources of the United
apparent.
States
had not become
There was an abundance of raw material and of labor with which to
manufacture Into such various com
Fur
modifies as the times demanded.
thermore, the nation's natural resources were so rich and vast as seem
lngly to defy exhaustion: consequently
recklessness
and extravagance in the
use of this wealth followed. Now a
halt has been called. Economy must
be practiced.
Competent labor is no
longer plentiful. The loss of a few
skilled men through accident or ill
health is a serious matter. Many raw
materials are scarce, and conditions are
more like those of some of the foreign
and older nations, where their survival
upon condepended
has absolutely
servation of energy and utilization o>
resources along true economic lines.
I have coveted for Pennsylvania
economics in industrial welfare affairs
comparable with the best accomplishments of other nations. I would like
to see Irregularity In times of employment all done away with. I would
like to see the physical capacity and
the skill of the worker enhanced all
along the line. Tills should mean not
only an increased wage, but an addition to the wealth of the community
I would like to see the health of tin
employee improved and his safety ns
sured.
Compensation for accident is
another economic consideration which
aids the worker nnd his household,
slso the manufacturer, and not least
the public at large.
Few subjects could be more worthy
than those which during this meeting
you will discuss?in
concluding how
best to stop waste of material and
energy, how to prevent the loss of life,
limb or health, iind how to better all
of the conditions witli which indtis
trial life is surrounded.
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DISTRIBUTORS FOR
CORDOVA WINES
California's Finest Product
Port, Sherry, Muscat,
Angelica from $1.00 to
$3.00.

The Viaduct

Cordova, Muscat and
Cognac Brandies insure
quality and can be appreciated only by those
with a discriminating

BOTTLED GOODS

Such a* Pebble
Old Crow

Ford

$1.25
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taste.

Finchee' Golden Wedding. $1.00
Old O. F. C
$1.00
Port Wine
7ic

We carry all the leading brands
of Whiskies direct from the
bonded warehouse, that can be
had at the very lowest prices.
Our Automobile delivery brings
prompt service.

Per gal. up.
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LONDON POLICE ORGANIZE.
Form Union and Expect to Force Authorities to Recognize It.
The policemen of London have become inoculated with the trade union
germ, and a provisional committer
drawn from their ranks has been busy
for some time enrolling members in
What has been named the Metropoli
tan Police Trade union.
Every member of tlie force below tin
rank of superintendent is eligible fot
membership, and the men are joining
in such numbers that the organizers
anticipate that the union w ill be strong
enough by Christmas to force the nuthorities to recognize It.
The metropolitan police force at the
end of 1912 consisted of H3 superin
tendents, 008 Inspectors, 2,687 sergeants and 17.011 policemen, making a
total of 20.,°>39, but the figures have
been somewhat increased this year.
Labor Conditions In Colorado.
Labor conditions in Colorado were
described by Congressman Keating of
that state In a receut nddress before
the Central Labor union of Washington. Mr. Keating told his hearers that
a condition of political and industrial
slavery existed in his state and that
the "big interests" ran things there in
a high handed manner. At the conclusion of his address Congressman
Keating offered a resolution, which
was adopted, directing that the house
labor committee investigate the conditions in the mines of Colorado.
Larkin Sent to Prison.
James Larkin of Dublin, the leadei
of the striking Irish transport workers, has been found guilty on charges
of sedition and inciting lo riot and sen
fenced to seven months' Imprisonment The attorney general In opening the case for the prosecution said
Larkin had not been prosecuted because he was a labor leader, but because be was a wicked and dangerous
criminal. The Irish transport workers
have been on strike since early In
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JOHN F. JERREAD
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Staple and Fancy Groceries
Grain and Produce

We carry a complete line of
chicken feed as well as a full
line of groceries.

41st and Colby
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3«89 Broadway
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CARSTEN'S
PACKING COMPANY
EVHRETT
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

Fresh and Salt Meats, Hams,
Bacon, Lard and White
Swan Shortening
All Our Products Are United States Government Inspected
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Reptembse,
Proposed French Union.
s B Strong movement on foot
throughout Prance among labor lead*
l!-s to tsilld up n new confederation
iipi a the ruins of the old. patterning
it as far as possible after the Ametl
can federation of Labor In the United
States.

There
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Toll of the. Railroads.
A member of the Brotherhood el
Trainmen Is killed every seven lion? 1 I' leen minutes, and every nli>'
illicit m a man Is maimed.
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Pastime Amusement Parlors

Most up-to-date place In the state. Twenty-six
In ltß new quarters.
first-class tables. Good order. Good music. Everybody Invited to see
the big place.

DRIEBSLEIN ft BECKER, Props.
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